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1SS is a punk bandfrom North Carolina. ISS includes members of several internatiobands like Brain F+ and Whatever Brains as well as numerous other lowe
nally-known punk

may not know about bttt are very close to our North Carolinian heqrts. O
r-profile projects that you

ISS unique is that they use sampling prominëntly, but as you,ll see in thi
ne of the things that makes

you to get too hung up on thatfact or to view them as a gimrnick. Which
s interview they don't want

would be great no matter what instruments they used
is smart, because their songs

with both members vig email qs
to record them. This tnterview was conductedzory decayed into zotg.

Interview and intro by Daniel from Sorry State Records. Photos provided by ISS.

MRR: Can you tell me a little about the two mernbers'
relationships? Hopefully this doesn't come off as insulting,
but both of you aie kind of odd ducks...How'd you rneet, what
was your rapport like and how did you decide to stalt this
ploiect together?
Edwin Jamal Schneider lll: I thinl< that Rich and I at'e fi'iencls?

Actually, sometimes I woncler how good of, l'r'iends we are, but
tl-ren I lealize that if you look at my electlonic breadclumb trail,
I probably communicate with Rich the most out of all the people

I l<now, and he seerns to understand what I'm trying to do or say

befole I do. So, yeah we ale fi'iends. I f,eel leally lucþ that I don't
have to explain my fail brain icleas in much detail in orclel'fol Rich

to understancl them.
But, florn what I recall, the frrst time I met Rich proper was when

I was in Brain F*. We playecl a show witlr Double Negative ancl

Whatevel Blail-rs. Anyways, I became a Whatevel Brains st4let'fan
(this is around the time or a little befole they released the Rapperis
Delight Il 7"). I clon't leally recall too much after that, but I know
we exchanged a lot of ernails while we wele both supposed to be

wolking at orlr'9-5s.
Whenever Blain Flannel was wt'iting "Empty Set," I wlote a

few demos usirrg a tecl.rnique I ripped off florn a Whatever Brains

son¡¡ "Blues Lawyer." Basically, I would write ovet'sampled r'lrythm
tracks. Doing it this way, it woulcl always l<eep things flesh because,

inevitably you are bound to the tone, r'hythm and moocl of what

you sampled. But it staltecl to be the defacto way I'd wt'ite songs

Anyways, I had an album's wol'th of demos rhat were to become

most of tlre first ISS ftlll length. Originally, it was going to be a

solo ploject (Why? I kinda can't even remembet'anymore, surely

whatevel the leason, it was probably leally dumb.) But around the

encl of zor3 / eally zor4 Whatever Bt'ains were coming to a halt, and

aftel a show in Charlotte, Rich merrtiolrecl that he would like to try
his hancls at doing lyrics ancl vocals on those clemos. At the time I had

so|t of lost intelest in it, ancl tolcl him to go aheacl. Afte|wlitinga lew

new songs, and having one in ¡terson recorcling session whel'e both

of'us werr presentwe hìd a lull length in thecan in the splir.rgof zor5'

Rich lmightbe: We ale flier-rds, Ed. Get ovel' it. I once cltew a prctlrl'e

of the E-man weat'irtg a Royal 'frux tarrl< top palmirrg a baskettrall



and l.rolcling lris precious cell pl'rone. I woncler if it is still alound
sornewhet'e? That would make a good photo for this interview
spleacl. And, yeah, anytime my wife sees me typing on my phone,
slre says, "Stop texting Eddie." We text a lot. Ofïen it's about ISS,

but I thir.rk we're usually just tlying to keep the DHS busy. We're
pletty goocl at piling Lrad icleas on top of bad icleas, and we should
all be able to agree that ISS is the worst idea possible. Also, Sorry
State Rc'colds employee J. I(ultz lecently told me that Ed and I both
avoid eye contact with othels, so you can imagine the rapport of
two odd ducks drunl<enly gushing at opposing walls.

MRR: Was ISS hatched as a fully formed concept? In other
wolds, clid you set out to be a "band" that used drums sampled
frorn punk records, or did it evolve organically? I remember
reading about a band called Globsters (from l(entucþ I
think) who had a similarapproach.
Edwarcl: The answel is a resouncling no. Well actually the answer
is molc accurately, "solt of." I have no real idea what I was trying to
do. I just l<now these things. First, the only instrument I could ever
clain.r to be good at is a sampler. Second, now, and at the time of
inception, f was far mole into rap. I'm more influenced by how rap
rnusic is composed than I am with punk. Third, this is in no way
an oligin.rl idea. And foulth, I always hoped the music was good
enongìr that the sample tl.ring could be ignored if it l'rad to be. It
has not been, whicl.r is unclerstandable, ar-rcl I was naive to think
that it woulcl l¡e.

Wl-ra tevel rny oliginal intent was is solt of moot now, because we
ccltainly frave a particular', unsaid modus operandi atthis point. And
f rar.rl<ly, ISSwould sucl< if itwele just rne. Rich has betterideasanyway.
Iìich: Thele was a singer before me (Joe, currently of Narcoleptics
and Extended FIell). Demos from that time period exist. But it
w.rsn't much like wl.rat ISS turnecl into. I remember Ed playing me
¿ bafch of instlunrental songs on his phone in Raleigh and losing
rly shit. I thor-rglrt it w"rs phenomenal. I wanted to be a paú of it
then, but I was too busy with othel ploiects. I can't rerrember it
acfrally happenir.rg, but I'm pretty sure ISS is the only band I've
evel begged to ioin.

MRR: How clid you go about putting togetheryour first batch
of songs? Did you have any failed experiments before the first

tape was released?
Edwald: I wish that the world could hear "My Pythons," a song that
eventually became "Soft Youth."
Rich: The first two songs on the first ISS tapewere the first two w€
worked on together. They are also probably the best sollgs on that
tape. It's been all downhill from there. fiaughterl "My P¡hons" may
still happen one day, so I don't want to give too much info away.

MRR: What's the division of labor in ISS? Who does what?
Edward: I'cl say the whole process is fairly egalitarian, óut the actual
breakdown is this. The instlumentals are about 3/4 done by me,
and then I send them to Rich. He puts lylics and vocals to them,
and he also adds a lot of bells and whistles that leally make a lot
of the songs come together, or at the very least, not seem really
fucking lazy. Really good examples of this are "Endless Drip" and
"Part Time All The Time." "Endless Drip" contains a line of synths
that come from a particular song (hint: Il Duce). The point is: I
actually thought it was inspired by that particular song, only to find
out many many months later that it was actually sampled fi'om the
aforementioned song. All the X-Ray Spex stuff that people either
love or hate, that was all Rich. In fact, I lemembel hearing it fol the
first time and having my rnind blown when it rifles through Boogie
Down Productions, X-Ray Spex, and GISM in about j seconds.
,Rich: That seems right. Ed does all the hard work, and I get
all the glory. He's the cat flipping thlougl.r records all day and
spinning tasteful joints to select heads while I CD-J '8os night to
incliscriminate buffoons. Ed's the healt, and I'm the rock-harcl pecs
on top.
Edward: Ironically, I pretty much exclusively own CDs now, and
have very little vinyl at this point.

MRR: Did you thinlc / have you thought much about who the
audience for ISS is? On the one hand the lyrics (as well as the
music!) are full of punk ín-jokes, but on the other hand ISS
seems somehow "bigger" than punk, Are you making music
for anyone besides yourself?
Edward: I d be a liar if I said I didn't think about who would like it.
I will say, if I saw a description of ISS, I'd plobably say, "that sounds
like dog-shit." I'm awale of how gimmicþ it probably all seems,
and it probably gets credit for all the wrong things, but personally
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speaking, I simply car.rnot make music in arry other way. Regaldless
ofhow "cleve¡" tongue in cheek, or snarkyany ofISS is, I'd say it's
probably the most earnest and honest way I am capable of making
rllusic. I waste d lor o[ time picliing out samples, trying to combine
things to loop correctly and in time, so if making ,,meta-punk,, 

is
the ultimate payoff then the joke is rr.uly on rte.
Rich: The audience doesn't matter. All I want to do is put a smile on
Eddie's sweet face. People should stop asking us to play shows, too.
It ain't gonna happen unless you got like $rok and private jet.

MRR: With a few noticeable exceptions (like the Ice-T ancl
David Foster Wallace samples on Endless pussyfooting), I
believe that all of the samples that ISS uses as source material
come from punk rock. Is this correct? If so, is this pattern
notable or important at all?
Edward: That is mostly correct. Rap is in there, it's just pretty
hidden. Almost to the point where only Rich and I know it's in
there. But I tried to do little tricks where l'd sprinkle in overused
"classic breaks" like Bob fames' "Take Me To The Mardi Gras.', But,
that was done partly to say, "Hey, t actually know what I'm doing,,,
or at the very least, that I have a sense of history when it comes to
how sample based music is made.

But I do wish there was more actual rap rnusic in there. But that is
a slippely slope, and if it cloesn't set've the song, or. if it feels forcecl,
then it doesl.r't go in there. And let's be honest here, ISS is ah,eady
so dangerously close to being a thing like rhe Blooclhound Gang
ot some other white guy tr.ash, that I sornetimes get embarmssed
thinking about it.

(Note: While I like David Foster Wallace. he was mostly an easy
way to make a Jast Last joke, as well as the the most pointlessly
elaborate joke about suicide ever'. Which in retrospect, I'm sort of
horrified by. However, I encourage all to watch the last scene of
Stroszek.\
Rich: Ice-T and David Foster Wallace were the only sarnples we
personally cleared with the artists, so I'cl pr.efer not to discuss the
others in great detail. That said, sanrples come from many, many
sources, br.rt all the drums are punk or punl<ish. The only real
pattern is 414" And, Ed, tl-rose were some really good suicide jokes.
Don't stress it, pal.
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historical fiction won't hurt? Who cares.
Edward: So one record that both Rich ancl I likecl was Eel's newest
LP. Almost everything about that record sounds lilce ii was macle 3o
yeals ago in Japan by like Gudon ol Bitousha or sonrethirìg. But it
fucking rules, and they nailed that aesthetic so well, and itrs really
hald to fuck with sornethir.rg clone so convincingly. So in that sense,
rroving b.rcl<wards totally wolks fol me.

Another thing going on at the moment, which I like (at least orr
paper), is the idea that punks are startir-tg to ernbrace classic or,'7os
lock, but sometimes it Éeels like an affectation that won't last. Br-rt,
then again, what do I know?

Punk is a double edged sword. On one hand t really like wher.r
people nail genre specifics, but sometimes doing that, sometimes
it's at the expense ofsubstance?

MRR: You mentioned that you see the sampler as a musical
instrument, Who are sorne artists who you think .,play', the
sampler really well?
Eclwarcl: The easiest way I can put it is this; when I think about ISS,
in the deepest recesses of my mind palace, some things that come
to mind, that I wish to emulate or coniure up are: Suicide (l think
that's fairly obvious), DAF, Manrr.onix, Flipp & Eno, t(MD, Showbiz
& AG, Half Japanese, Basic Channel, or whatever musical duo out
there that is actually good.
Rich: Not to sound like every othel whitebread 3o-something, but
DOOM is king and can fuck up a boom-bap unlike anybody élse.
Edward: I think DOOM used an Sp-8oB to make a lot of that early
stuff? The point is: that machine is piece of shit, and I had one for å
week befol'e I got rid of it. There is definitely a video out there that
Roland produced in the late '9os that is definitely worth checking
out. You can get an iclea of what that machine was rnade for.

MRR: What's the best drug to be under the influence of while
you're listening to ISS and why?
Edward:Amphetarnine. Because there's a song about it.
Rich: FIGH. ISS is not a drug band. It's a gyrn bancl.

MRR: I assume that most of the work of putting together
ISS songs happens remotely via the internet since the two of
you live about zoo miles apart. Can you tell me about what
technology you use to accomplish this? Do you think that the
way that your relationship is rnediated through technology
has colored the proiect at all? If so, how?
Rich: Ed uses his phone and God knows what else. I used to use
Auclacity and cut / paste everything. It was hard. Now I use a very
legal and not stolen copy of Logic that makes things a little easier'.
I even bought a miclophone for recol'ding vocals, but that won't
show up until the 7" on Sorry State Recolds in zor8. Befbre th.rt,
I r,rsed a br.rilt-in colnpurer mic. Sick rech specs, huh? This band
could only exist through the internet. Each of us is too inept to
collabolate in real time.
Edward: From zor5 to zor7, I didn't have a computer. Endless
PussyJ.ooting (at least the rnusic) was written almost entirely on
my phone.

MRR: I know you're reluctant to take any credit for the
originality of the ISS concept, but I wonder if you think that
punk is an idea that needs to rnove forward ornot. Doyou have
any thoughts on the idea of "originality" as its unáerstood
through the prism ofthe punk scene?
Rich: I enjoy Civil War reenactments, but perhaps a bit of our

MRR: Can you tell me about the song "Endless Drip?', That,s
a song performecl by both ISS and Rich's other band Bodykit.
It's kind of weird to cover your orvn band, right?



Edwal'd: You'cl have to asl< Rich more about that. For whatever
reason, it seems that it is so stupicl, that it just rnade sense. So I
was fine with it.

llut I will say that in Septernbel zot6, whenevel Rich was in
Cl-rarlotte recot'ding the album and placticing for'our only two

.slrows, I arbitrarily mentioned,the opening of Once Upon ATime
ln The West. I was commenting on how, when you\'e high, how
engaging it is, in spite of nothing happenirlg. Plesurlably, aftel
droning on and on, Rich revealed to me that song was partly based

on that. Surely, that has to be a metaphor lor something.
Rich: Is it consiclered a cover if you're reusing old lyrics because
you're too uninspired or lazy to string together another 5o words?
But, yes, the lyrics were originally wlitten for Bodykit, although
they are mad goofy and much better suited fol lSS. Ecl is correct in
that they were partly inspired by that boring, beautifr.rl movie intro
aicl that there is a sickening atrount of bad metaphols in all of this
Ílonsense. Time is a flat circle or whatever.

MRR: Y'all seem to be into having guest stars on the records..,
Is that another thihg that comei irom hip-hop culture? Can
you tell rne about some of those spots? Why dtd you choose
the people you did, what kind of direction did you give thern,
etc? Also, let's everyone have a round of applause for the
pseudonym "Ian Mrnkay."
Edwarcl: lf anything, that is rry least favorite trend in rap. The
features, that was rooo/o Rich's idea as well. Wher-r he first stalted
cloing this, I . wasn't crazy about it. It con-rplicates an ah'eady

complicated process. But, admittedly, he was absolutely corlect,
every single time.
Rich: Flee labor is good labor when youì'e a shit musician ancl
nrorally banl<r'upl".

MRR: Tell rne about the Studs cassette. I know rnost of the
tracks have a¡ipeared elsewhere (with the class "C.H.U.D.
Freak'Swap Meet" appearing on the upcoming 7" on Sorry
State), but is this part ofthe offrcial ISS canon? I notice that
it's not listed on the ISS Bandcamp site.
Edward: Studs, to me, was a purely practical thing. Wl-ren we playecl

those shows in September zo16, we had nothir-rg to sell at the shows,
because the first ftlll length was long out of print. But we wele also
lounding home on Endless Pussyfooting, so Rich er-rterplisingly
came up with Sruds. Ancl expertly put it altogether. Frorn what I can

Browns-in-training to figure out fol tlìemselves?
Edward: Sometimes itls absolutely arbitlary. Sonretirnes it's ot.r

plllpose. The easiest way to answer this is that, when I stalt
wolking on a song, I'll stalt by sampling eitlrer a drum elemeut ot'a
rnelodic element fi'om something. Sometir.nes that sample will get
rny fäil brain goÌng, and lernincl me of sornethirrg else somêwhat
relatéd, and sometimes the BPM will match up, and I'll use that.
But often what I think happens, is I'll lecord something, and that
will get Rich'i fall brain going, and he will acld sorr-rething else that,
is related. Then, it snowballs fi'<¡m thele. I don't think he pays

attention to BPM as much as I do. Which, by the way, I envy that.

Just because two songs match tempos, it cloesn't automatically
mean that it is a good match. A lot of times things actually wolk
better when a song's respective lhythrn is slightly off, and it's iust
better that way. Rich is way bettel at this thal'r I am.
Rich : Ëlrhå. Filstand fot'emost, we havet<¡ keepoûrselves entertainecl.
What better way to do that than showboating uninplessive bits of
useless knowledge we've gleaned thlolrgh the years? We ale gt'own
men who wear buttons of bands we liked when we wel'e 14 years

old to work evely day. And 'Armchair Aryarì" isn't about alt-r'ight
trolls, per se. lt's about good-looking losers applopliating sketchy
gear to get laicl. I mean, fuck the alt-right, obviously, but also fuck
the tone-deaf fashion idiots who have more Death ln June t-shirts
than brain cells.

MRR: What do you hope the ISS fan gets from this interview?
What about the ISS novice? Anything else you want to say?

Edward: We've plobably revealed far too mnch at this point. As ftrr
the novice, Icl say "Listen, I know it sounds lilce absolute dog-shit
on paper, and you're not wrong, but you're also uot right either""

And the last thing I'd like to say is, whoever makes the "Pl'oud
B-Oi!" playlists on the Proud Boy website, please don't put ISS or.r

there again (even if the Shitlickers and Negative Approach ale ot.t

the sar.r-re playlist).
Rich:. Not to sound overtly preachy, but I just want to say that th

isszotz.bandcamp.com
isszotz.bandcamp.com
isszotz.bandcamp.com

glean, it was supposecl to be: a thing to sell at the shows;a place'
flor tl-rings that were scrapped, but were still kind of ir:rterestir-rg;

a pleview of Endless Pussyfootittg.
Ricl.r: The tape was a stopgap that tool< entilely too much
eff'ort. I still have calluses from assembling evelything. Ancl I've
probably built some emotional calluses aftel reading MRR's
review of Sruds, which said we sound like the Pennywise ancl

accused us of being sexual miscreants.

MRR: I noticed that sornetirnes the sarnples you use
have a kind of complex conceptual relationship to other
aspects of the song. This occurred to me when I thought
about how 'Arrnchair Aryan (Richard Spencer's Gifts)"
sarnples "Who Makes the Nazis" by the Fall, which makes
sense as that song seems to be about alt-right trolls on
the internet (at least as far as I can tell). I also notice that
the two differentversion of "Puttin'on the Blitz" that I've
hearcl sarnple two different Blitz songs fortheir rèspective
rhythm tracks. I notice lots of clever little iniricacies
like that across the ISS catalog, Care to enlighten us into
arry others, or is that iust for the true diehards / Dan-


